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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three factors does Cisco PFR use to calculate the best
exit path?(Choose threE.
A. Delay

B. Reachability
C. Adminstrative distance
D. Quality of service
E. Packet size
F. Loss
Answer: A,B,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company has a private cloud that is managed by a server
named Server1. Server1 has System Center 2012 Virtual Machine
Manager (VMM) installed.
You add a Hyper-V host named Server2 to the server fabric.
Server2 is connected to a SAN named SAN1 by using Fiber Channel
connections.
You need to optimize access to the LUNs in SAN1 from Server2.
What should you do first?
A. Install the Multipath I/O (MPIO) feature on Server2.
B. Install the Multipath I/O (MPIO) feature on Server1.
C. Configure Server1 to connect to SAN 1 by using an iSCSI
channel.
D. Configure Server2 to connect to SAN 1 by using an iSCSI
channel.
Answer: A
Explanation:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg610692.aspx
The Multipath I/O (MPIO) feature must be added on each host
that will access the Fibre Channel or iSCSI storage array. You
can add the MPIO feature through Server Manager. If the MPIO
feature is already enabled before you add a host to VMM
management, VMM will automatically enable MPIO for supported
storage arrays by using the Microsoft provided Device Specific
Module (DSM). If you already installed vendor-specific DSMs for
supported storage arrays, and then add the host to VMM
management, the vendor-specific MPIO settings will be used to
communicate with those arrays.

NEW QUESTION: 4
During a Cisco UCS firmware update via the UCS Manager GUI, you
choose All from the Filter list in the Activate Firmware dialog
box. Which statement about this action is true?
A. This setting will have no effect, and you should always use
the CLI to complete firmware upgrades.
B. You should open a case with Cisco TAC to determine what to
do.
C. This setting will work and UCS Manager will properly
activate all elements in the correct order.
D. Because many releases and patches have dependencies that
require a specific order, this method is not preferred, and you
should consult the release notes.

Answer: D
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